several theories hold the field the authors give just accounts of each, avoiding dogmatism, but remaining clear. They are able to create a balanced story of the depredations of this scourge, dubbed by John Bunyan 'Captain of the Men of Death', and to show by what methods the captain has been reduced to the ranks, and how he can be kept there. It is to be hoped that the lessons so ably presented in this book may be learned and successfully applied in those communities where tuberculosis remains a menace to the health and the lives of children. A Basic Books 1963 Of these twenty-three essays taken from the periodical Perspectives in Biology and Medicine some are very good indeed, and many others are well worth reprinting. These more than make up for a few which show that kind of simple-mindedness which often takes the form of assurances that life-processes are complicated, a statement which though true in some contexts is helpful in none.
The range of the essays is accurately suggested by their joint title. Particular realms of diseasegout, obesity, atherosclerosis, for exampleare subjected to historical and speculative survey. More generally, the functional parameters of health and disease are again and again considered together. It is not meant as a criticism to suggest that each reader is likely to appreciate most the essays in fields other than his own. Nevertheless, few are likely to be unmoved by A Szent-Gyorgyi's brilliant, brief exposition of the importance of charge transfer for biological systems. Others of outstanding merit are Calvin on photosynthesis, Richards on homeostasis, Burnet on theories of immunity, Crile on cancer, Waksman on the natural history of antibiotics, and Woolley on antimetabolites in pharmacology. The admirably lucid account by W M Court Brown and Ishbel Tough of cytogenetic studies in chronic myeloid leukwemia is the best review in this volume, but the authors survey a new field, not yet encumbered by the growing mass of conflicting evidence that confuses so much initially promising endeavour. J W Beard resolves a half century's muddle in the field of avian leuk;emia, but G Negroni, writing on tumour viruses and passenger viruses in tumours, shows that the comparatively simple causal relation between the virus and neoplastic growth in fowl leukemia does not apply to many other tumours. E Farber shows a rare appreciation of both biochemical and pathological problems in his attempt to explain ethionine-induced liver cancer in terms of the metabolism of ethionine. D J Hutchinson provides valuable comprehensive lists of the known examples of resistance and cross resistance to drugs in experimental tumours, tissue cultures and bacteria, and quotes examples, unfortunately few, in which resistance to one drug is accompanied by enhanced sensitivity to another. A major service of specialized reviews is to help workers to understand one another, but numerous unexplained symbols ('accepted by J. Biol. Chem.') make R W Brockman's valuable but already complicated account of the mechanisms underlying resistance almost incomprehensible to the non-specialist. Finally, P Kotin and H J Falk discuss the role of atmospheric factors in the pathogenesis of lung cancer. It is to be hoped that this interesting article will not divert attention from the overriding importance of smoking.
This volume is a worthy addition to its predecessors in the series. This is the fourth edition of a book that all practising neurologists know well. The first came out in 1937 and since then great advances have been made, in our understanding of the workings of the central nervous system and in the whole concept of nervous activity. This is the justification for books such as this, and very valuable they are for the physician who is constantly aware of his losing battle to keep up with the advance of physiology. It is for the physician that this book is written, and the reason why he finds it so attractive is that it is written by practising physicians and not by physiologists who labour under the delusion that their readers are as intimately aware as they are themselves of arguments that they settled only yesterday, and with terms they invented that morning to label the new phenomena they have just observed. The reader of this book therefore does not find himself wading through a jargon that he has difficulty Book Reviews 249 in understanding, for their terms are well defined and the arguments clearly laid bare as it proceeds. The overall picture is that of a succinct appraisal of modern physiological thought as applied to clinical neurology. This is a book as valuable to the clinician as to the post-graduate student. To bring it up to date must have entailed great labour on the part of the authors, but the result makes this worth while. Change, however, is so rapid these days that it is hoped that they will not wait a further ten years before bringing out their fifth edition.
REGINALD KELLY
Pain: Its Meaning and Significance by Ferdinand Sauerbruch and Hans Wenke translated from the German by Edward Fitzgerald pp 151 25s London: George Allen & Unwin 1963 It is difficult to decide what sort of person is expected to read this book. The section entitled 'Pain in Medical Experience' consists of only two paragraphs, as also does the chapter on 'The Meaning of Pain'. The two longest sections deal with the physiology and the interpretations; the former is the better. Throughout there is a great deal of rather woolly philosophizing: perhaps the authors have not been helped by the translation.
GEORGE ELLIS

A Guide to Psychiatry for Students of Medicine by John Gibson MD DPM pp 243 27s 6d
Oxford: Blackwell Scientific Publications 1963 Twenty years ago this would have been an excellent textbook but in the light of recent advances in psychiatry its outlook is reactionary.
In size, clarity and easiness of reading this is a first class textbook for students; psychiatric terms are clearly defined and the descriptions of clinical syndromes are generally good. However, it is perhaps symptomatic of the author's outlook that three times as much space is given to epilepsy, organic disorders of the central nervous system and mental deficiency as is spent on the neuroses, affective illnesses and schizophrenia. This is due to the scant attention paid to etiology and treatment in these functional disorders. A knowledge of personality, heredity and psychogenic and other stress factors is essential for a proper understanding of why a patient breaks down and develops a particular psychiatric disorder. It is equally important for a rational approach to treatment and this again is a very weak part of the book. The attitude to treatment seems largely nihilistic: emphasis is placed on the custodial care of severely disturbed patients rather than on the practical measures aimed at helping those patients likely to be seen in general practice or the out-patient department of a general hospital. In particular, psychotherapy is dismissed in two pages and drugs used in' schizophrenia and depression are listed in an empirical way, giving little practical guidance as to'their use; in the case of trifluoperazine, the dosage is at least three times too high. C Walker treated the depression of arginyl-glycine transamidinase by creatine as a model feed-back system. Chance and Schoener described brilliant studies of monitoring NADH in liver in vivo. Maickel, Maling and co-workers presented important work on the causes of fatty liver'. Potter gave a stimulating review of biochemical factors related to malignancy.
This book is essential reading for all concerned with metabolic regulation at a molecular level: it will pose for them as many problems as it solves. It is too specialized to interest nonbiochemical physicians. Production is excellent: but adoption of a photostating process, as done by the Royal College of Physicians, would result in a cheaper and more rapidly produced volume. 
